Waste Management Services—93040

Clampseal®

Globe, Gate and Check Valves

Ask around and talk to peers! Thousands of high-performance Conval valves are operating in nuclear power plants around the world.

Available for EPC new construction or MRO applications. Specify the proven nuclear valve leader!

- Appendix B and Part 21 Audited
- ISO & PED Certified

Visit Conval.com today for details.

Ask about our Certification, SEI-125, SEI-64, nuclear plant case studies and reference documents!

NEW Advanced Manufacturing Center
96 Phoenix Avenue
Enfield, CT 06082
860.749.0761
Conval.com

Clampseal® Metal-Seated Ball Valves

Camseal® Gate Valves

Swivldisc® Gate Valves

Bellows Seal Valves (high and low pressure)
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